
41 HOCHE / LES APPARTEMENTS PRIVES

by Le Royal Monceau – Raffles Paris 

IN RESPONSE TO THE NEW TRAVEL TRENDS AND GUESTS’ EXPECTATIONS IN LUXURY HOSPITALITY, LE
ROYAL MONCEAU – RAFFLES PARIS IS UNVEILING, BY JUNE 01ST 2020, ITS PRIVATE COLLECTION OF
APARTMENTS.

41 HOCHE, THE PRIVATE APARTMENTS ARE THE PERFECT OASIS FROM WHICH TO BASE A NEXT TRIP TO
PARIS. WITH ONE RESIDENCE PER FLOOR, GUESTS HAVE AN UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO EXPERIENCE THE
PRIVACY AND CONVENIENCE OF THEIR OWN LUXURY PARISIAN HOME WITH THE LEGENDARY RAFFLES
BUTLER SERVICE AT THEIR FINGERTIPS.

Press Release Paris, May 22nd 2020

41 Hoche / Les Appartements Privés
350 sqm (3,767 sqft) each

3 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms
Living room, dining room, fully equipped kitchen, 

office area, fitness room and walk-in closets
Exclusive access to the fitness center and the swimming pool

Limousine transfer, dedicated Butler and Chef 24/7, private Driver 3h per day
Secured and private entrance

Inquiries and bookings
Julien.Daubas@raffles.com | Tel: +33 (0)1 42 99 98 54



Press contacts

Press Relations: Camille.Schlick@raffles.com | Tel: +33 (0)1 42 99 88 36
Digital: Alexandrine.Pelat@raffles.com | Tel: +33 (0)1 42 99 98 51

For more information click HERE

Le Royal Monceau – Raffles Paris 
37 Avenue Hoche, Paris 75008, France

“The height of luxury is a place where you feel at home.” 
Christophe THOMAS, General Manager / Le Royal Monceau Raffles - Paris

Built as private residences, the apartments at 41 avenue Hoche, are tucked inside an
intimate, private enclave nestled in the heart of Paris’s most prestigious neighborhood
between the Parc Monceau and the Champs-Élysées. They offer a regal taste of Parisian
life, perfect for any occasion. The apartments, with their own secured entrance, are
offering the highest level of privacy and comfort.

The service at these prestigious pied-à-terre is unparalleled: A private Butler will cater to
all guests’ wishes from customized art tours to an exclusive and private access to the
Palace pool bathed in natural light. Ultimate chic, a Chef will tailor a creative culinary
program in the comfort of the residence or on the terrace.

https://www.leroyalmonceau.com/en/rooms-suites/41-hoche/the-private-apartments/


About Le Royal Monceau – Raffles Paris

The contemporary and glamorous Le Royal Monceau - Raffles Paris reopened in 2010 as the most exciting 5-star
luxury hotel in Paris, after a radical and complete two-year transformation by designer Philippe Starck. In 2015, the
property’s “Palace” distinction was renewed, rewarding the hotel another five years of its prestigious 5-star
excellence rating. Located near the Champs-Elysées in Paris' 8th arrondissement, Le Royal Monceau – Raffles Paris,
is known for its contemporary art and as a rendez-vous for artists and writers as well as luxury seekers and
adventurers. The omnipresent artistic atmosphere and vibrant culture comes to life through the property’s
exclusive Art Concierge, the Art Bookstore, a private Art District Gallery, a 99-seat Katara Cinema theatre and an
impressive private art collection. With its 149 Parisian designed bedrooms and spacious suites, including 3 private
apartments, the only contemporary palace in Paris is located only steps from the Arc de Triomphe and the
Faubourg Saint-Honoré. Acclaimed for its international culinary offerings, the hotel’s award-winning restaurants
showcase the property’s creative spirit, from the animated Long Bar to its two restaurants. ‘Matsuhisa Paris’ is
dedicated to Japanese gastronomy from the famous Chef Nobu and ‘Il Carpaccio’, a gourmet Italian restaurant. Not
to be missed are the delicious pastries, macarons and chocolates by Pierre Hermé, considered by Vogue as the
‘Picasso of pastry’. Furthermore, the 1,500sqm Spa My Blend by Clarins is an award-winning paradise, featuring the
longest swimming pool of any Parisian palace. leroyalmonceau.com

About Raffles

Raffles Hotels & Resorts boasts an illustrious history and some of the most prestigious hotel addresses worldwide. In
1887, Raffles Singapore set the standard for luxury hospitality, introducing the world to private butlers, the Singapore
Sling and its enduring, legendary service. Today, Raffles continues this tradition in leading cities and lavish resort
locales, enchanting travellers with meaningful experiences and service that is both gracious and intuitive.
Connoisseurs of life choose Raffles, not merely for its aura of culture, beauty and gentility, but for the extraordinary
way they feel when in residence with Raffles. Each Raffles, be it Paris, Istanbul, Warsaw, Jakarta or the Seychelles,
serves as a venerated oasis where travellers arrive as guests, leave as friends and return as family. Raffles is part of
Accor, a world-leading augmented hospitality group offering unique experiences in 5000 hotels and residences across
110 destinations. raffles.com | all.accor.com

About Katara Hospitality

Katara Hospitality is a global hotel owner, developer and operator, based in Qatar. With more than 45 years’
experience in the industry, Katara Hospitality actively pursues its strategic expansion plans by investing in peerless
hotels in Qatar while growing its collection of iconic properties in key international markets. Katara Hospitality’s
portfolio has grown to include 42 owned and / or managed hotels and the company is now focused on achieving its
target of 60 hotels in its portfolio by 2026. As the country’s flagship hospitality organisation, Katara Hospitality
supports Qatar’s long term economic vision. Katara Hospitality currently owns properties spread across three
continents in Qatar, Egypt, Morocco, UK, France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, The Netherlands, Singapore and
Thailand. While it partners with some of the finest hotel management companies, Katara Hospitality operates
owned and non-owned hotels through its standalone operating arm, Murwab Hotel Group. Katara Hospitality has
gained global recognition for its contributions to the Qatari and international hospitality landscape, through
numerous prestigious accolades from the industry. katarahospitality.com

http://www.LeRoyalMonceau.com
http://www.raffles.com/
https://all.accor.com/france/index.fr.shtml
http://www.accorhotels.com/

